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8. The Prayer of Habakkuk in Habakkuk 3— 
Logotechnical Analysis 
Guidelines 
• Please read the General Introduction and the Introduction to the Embedded Poetry. 
• For common features found in the numerical analysis charts, see the "Key to the charts".   
Habakkuk 3 in its Literary Context 
• The little Book of Habakkuk as a whole is a textbook example of a numerical 
composition. The divine name numbers 17 and 26 are not only woven into the text to 
signify God’s presence in the prophecy, but also to give structure to it. Moreover, the 
numerical features strongly suggest that the book is a coherent literary unit and that the 
prayer in Chapter 3 is integral to the prophecy, like the prayers in 1:2-4 and 1:12-17. 
What makes the concluding prayer in Chapter 3 stand out is that it has been given the 
appearance of a psalm by being supplied with a psalm-like heading, three selahs, and a 
subscription. That it should be regarded as an inset psalm is therefore totally out of the 
question, but this holds true for all the embedded poems we have studied so far. 
• Here is an overview of the numerical features of the book as a whole: 
1:1    Heading of Chapters 1-2, and of the book as a whole           5  
1:2-4    First prayer, his complaint: Yahweh, there is no justice!          41 
1:5-6    Divine speech: Yahweh will raise up the Chaldeans         28 
1:7-11    Habakkuk’s comment: Description of the terrifying army         52 (2 x 26) 
1:12-14  Second prayer, part 1: Yahweh, why do you keep silent?        39 (26 + 13) 
1:15-17  Second prayer, part 2: Will the wicked slaughter the nations? 32  
2:1-2a    Habakkuk keeps a look-out, awaiting Yahweh’s response      18 
2:2b-d    Divine speech, part 1: Write down the vision on tablets!           9 + 
2:3    Divine speech, part 2: Yahweh vouches for its truth         17 = 26 
2:4    Habakkuk says: The oppressor will die, the righteous will live   9 
2:5-6    Habakkuk’s comment: The fate of the oppressor: Woe!         43 (17a+26b) 
2:4-6    Habakkuk’s comments before he addresses the oppressor     52 (2 x 26) 
2:7-8    He warns the plunderer that he himself will be plundered        26 (15a+11b) 
2:9-11    He admonishes the plunderer: Woe betide his house!         26 
2:12-14  He reprimands the oppressor: Woe betide his city!         31 
2:15-17  He warns the man of violence: Woe betide his companions!   41 
2:18-19  Woe to those who make idols and trust in them           35 
2:20   Yahweh is in his temple! Be silent in his presence!                  7 
3:1-19    The third prayer (to be analysed in detail below)        212 
 Chapter 1 First part of the Prophetic Oracle     197 = 106a +   91b 
 Chapter 2 Second part of the Prophetic Oracle     262 = 128a + 134b 
 Chapters 1-2 Habakkuk’s Prophetic Oracle     459 = 234a + 225b 
 Chapter 3 Habakkuk’s Prophetic Prayer     212 = 130a +   82b 
 Chapters 1-3 The Book of Habakkuk as a whole     671 = 364a + 307b. 
The  concluding statement (2:20; cf. 3:19) may be regarded as a coda. It stands apart 
from the woe oracles, for the prophet’s words in 2:4-19 are clearly demarcated by two 
corresponding statements in 4a (‘no life in him’) and 19e (‘no breath in it’). 
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I consider it very likely that the number 32, occurring in the 64 (2 x 32) cola of the third 
prayer in 3:2-19c, and in the 32 words spoken by the prophet in 1:15-17, was determined 
by the numerical value of Habakkuk’s title 'yib√Fnah, ‘the prophet’ (5+14+2+10+1 = 32), 
which we find in both headings (1:1 and 3:1).  
The 459 words in Habakkuk’s Prophetic Oracle (Chapters 1-2) are a multiple of 17 (459 = 
27 x 17), while the words before atnach are a multiple of 26 (234 = 9 x 26). What is 
particularly significant, and obviously not by chance, is that the words before atnach in 
two totals are multiples of 26 (130a = 5 x 26, and 364a = 14 x 26). 
• The numerical evidence supports the view that the book comprises two major sections:  
Chapters 1-2    Habakkuk’s Prophetic Oracle (with a distinct heading) 
Chapter 3    Habakkuk’s Prophetic Prayer (with a distinct heading). 
The Prophetic Oracle in Chapters 1-2 divides into two distinct parts (corresponding to the 
chapter division) which constitute an unmistakable coherent literary unit. They are clearly 
differentiated by the prophet’s statement (2:1) in which he declares his intention to stand 
at his post, keeping a look-out and awaiting Yahweh’s response to his complaint. 
• The numerical features also persuaded me to regard the famous statement in 2:4 as part 
of the prophet’s comment and not as part of Yahweh’s speech: 
h∆y¸x«y Ùt√n˚mÈ'e–b qyÊ–dacÃw Ù°–b ÙH¸p¬n h∆r¸√AKH«y-'◊l·h l√Kp¬v hˇ ≈ˇFnih,  
     Behold the impudent, surely, the life in him will be removed, 
     While the righteous will live by being faithful.1
The demarcation of the prophet’s comment, 2:4-6, is based on the fact that the author 
differentiates between the woe statement put on the lips of those who hurl taunts at the 
oppressor (2:6), and the woe’s Habakkuk himself directs at him (2:7-17). 
• A closer examination of the two divine speeches reveals that they form a chiastic pattern, 
showing that they are logotechnically closely connected (for the numerical chiasmus, see 
the General Introduction, p. 12): 
  First speech (1:5-6)  28 = 13a + 15b 
  Second speech (2:2-3) 26 = 13a + 13b 
  Yahweh’s speeches  54 = 26a + 28b 
This is additionally demonstrated by the fact that they are composed of altogether 54 
words, which is the numerical value of Habakkuk (8+2+19+6+19 = 54). See the chart, 
and for the use of the numerical value of a key-word or key-name as a structuring device, 
see the General Introduction, p. 13.  
• It is worth noting that the 26 words in 2:7-8 are divided by atnach into 15a (YH) and 11b 
(WH), and that the first woe saying (2:9-11) is made up of 26 words. Note also that the 43 
words in 2:5-6 are neatly divided into 17 words before, and 26 after atnach, and that the 
prophet’s comments in 2:4-6 are composed of 52 (2 x 26 = 9 + 43) words. 
• Note also the use of 39 words in the first part of Habakkuk’s second prayer (1:12-14), 
which represents the YHWH-’echad formula (39 = 26 + 13) signifying Yahweh’s 
uniqueness. The subtle reference to Yahweh’s ‘One-ness’ is most appropriate, for the 
prophet explicitly appeals to his incomparable characteristics (everlasting, holy, immortal) 
to urge him not to keep silent but to act for the sake of justice. For the 39 words in 3:4-7, 
see Observation 2. 
• For a detailed survey of the research into the compositional problems and literary issues 
of the Book of Habakkuk, see the article by Marvin A. Sweeney, “Habakkuk, Book of”, in 
The Anchor Bible Dictionary, Volume 3 (1992).   
                                                 
1 Preserving, but rearranging the consonantal text of MT, with A.S. van der Woude, Habakuk Zefanja (De 
Prediking van het Oude Testament, 1978). The impudent oppressor is Chaldea, the righteous victim is Judah. 
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Special Features of the Prayer 
• The prayer in Habakkuk 3 is the high point of the book, being the third - and by far the 
longest - prayer after the prayers in 1:2-4 and 1:12-17. The remarkable way in which it is 
demarcated by the psalm-like addition, tÙnOyÃgiH lav, to the heading in 3:1 and the typical 
technical terms, yAtÙny«gÃni–b ﬁxEFc¬n¸mal, at the end (3:19d), highlights it as a momentous 
component of the book. At the same time, the psalm-like brackets function as explicit 
markers of its hymnic status, which characterizes it as a hymnic Prayer. Its positioning by 
means of the well-known ‘split-and-embed’ technique gives it the appearance of an 
embedded poem.2  
• To accentuate its psalm-like character in still another way, the author (or a later priestly 
editor?) supplied it with three selahs (in vs. 3b, 9b, and 13d), a technical term occurring 
only in the Book of Psalms. Their precise role is unclear, for they do not seem to have a 
highlighting or demarcating function as in many psalms, except for the selah in v. 13 
which may have been intended to mark the end of a strophe. Since they do not form part 
of the poetical body of the prayer, which also holds true for the superscription and 
subscription, I shall leave them out of consideration in my logotechnical analysis.3 
• In terms of content, the prayer was composed as the third and final prayer in the book, as 
indicated by the heading. It functions in the book as a petition addressed to Yahweh to 
manifest his divine power to deliver the land from invading forces, expressing confidence 
that the vision of the prophet in 1:1-4 will be fulfilled and that God’s righteousness will be 
vindicated with the deliverance of his people.4 
Compositional Structure  
• The prayer as such, excluding the superscription, the three selahs, and the subscription, 
has 28 verselines, 64 cola and 202 words. Its compositional structure is disputed. At first 
sight, the macro structure appears to be fundamentally determined by the change in the 
direction of address: words explicitly addressed to God (vs. 2 and 8-15) alternating with 
words spoken about him (vs. 3-7 and 16-19): 
v. 2   Invocation introducing the petition 
vs. 3-7  The use of theophany images as motivation for petitioning Yahweh 
vs. 8-15 The use of cosmic battle images to urge Yahweh to act 
vs. 16-19 The prophet’s personal response. 
Consequently, in terms of content, the prayer can be subdivided into 9 strophes: 
v. 2      Invocation introducing the petition: I am in awe of what you have done 
vs. 3-5      Description of a theophany as the manifestation of Yahweh’s power 
vs. 6-7      Yahweh’s acts during the theophany, and what the prophet observes
vs. 8-11    Yahweh, you prepare for battle on a cosmic level 
vs. 12-13  Yahweh, you traverse the earth to crush evil powers and save your people 
vs. 14-15  Yahweh, you fight those who try to devour the poor; you tread the sea 
v. 16       What the prophet observes and experiences awaiting the day of disaster 
vs. 17-18  Whatever befalls him, he will exult in Yahweh and rejoice in the saviour 
v. 19      The prophet asseverates his trust in Yahweh who will elevate him. 
This division corresponds to the macro structure proposed by R.L. Smith (Word Biblical 
Commentary, 1984): 2 Petition; 3-7 Theophany; 8-15 Battle; 16-19 Response of Faith. 
                                                 
2 For this compositional technique, which we encountered in all of the embedded poetry we have studied so far, 
see the paragraph “Embedding and Framing Techniques” in the Introduction to the Embedded Poetry, pp. 6-7. 
3 For some preliminary remarks on the disputed role of the psalm headings and other technical terms, such as the 
selahs, see my Analysis of Psalm 3, Observations 1 and 4. 
4 For an in-depth discussion of the prayer in its context, see the article by J.W. Watts cited in the Bibliography. 
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• In his logoprosodic analysis, Duane Christensen, who includes the superscription, the 
selahs, and the subscription in the word-count, finds 13 strophes:  
vs. 1-2, 3, 4-5, 6, 7, 8, 9-11, 12-13b, 13cd, 14-15, 16, 17, 18-19.  
For particulars, see: http://www.bibal.net/04/proso/psalms-ii/pdf/dlc_hk003-001-d.pdf. 
Christensen reads an extra word in v. 13b and counts 213 words in the entire text.  
• F.I. Andersen (The Anchor Bible, 2001) has a different view of the structure:  
     v. 2           Invocation  
     vs. 3-15   Theophany  
vs. 3-7 First Deliverance   vs. 8-11 Creation   vs. 12-15 Second Deliverance 
             vs. 16-19  Response 
• On rhetorical grounds, Pieter van der Lugt has argued persuasively that the text exhibits 
great regularity in the division of its 28 verselines. He finds 5 cantos and 12 strophes: 
vs. 2 || 3, 4-6b, 6c-7 || 8-9, 10, 11-12 || 13, 14-15, 16 || 17, 18-19.  
Taken together, the opening and concluding cantos comprise 7 verselines, which means 
that the canto structure is determined by the number 7: a 2-line introduction, three 7-line 
cantos, and a 5-line concluding canto.  
Logotechnical analysis 
• Columns a and b show the number of words before and after the atnach. 
• Column c: words addressed to God; d: words spoken about God. 
• The verseline numbering is in the first column to the right of the Hebrew text.  
• As it stands in the Masoretic text, I regard Habakkuk 3 as a text in its own right.  
   Total a b c d 
 1 Heading :tÙΩnOyÃgiH lõav ^'y°ib√Fnah q ûˇ˚ –ˇqab·xal hõAGlip¸Gt 5 3 2   
    2               ˇˇ êß·v¸miH yiGt¸vûˇ aˇmAH hÆ√whÃy 1 3 3   3   
  ß¸lAvïAKp hÆ√whÃy Çyit'„r√y 3 3   3   
  ˚hyØ≈Cyax èˇ ˇ£y«nAH bÂrˇ òˇ’q¸–b 2 3 3   3   
  ^vyÚÊdÙGt £yõ«nAH bÂrˇ úˇ’q¸–b 3 3   3   
  :rÙï–kÃziGt £úExﬁr z∆g˜Or¸–b 3   3 3  
  Canto I  Strophe 1 Total, v. 2 15 =  12 +   3 =  15 +   0 
 3  'ÙÅb√y §ûˇˇAmyEGtim èˇ ﬁˇhÙèlÈ' 3 3 3     3 
  ^hAl°es §Yﬂr'AKp-rahïEm HÙıd“qÃw 3 3     3 
   ÙÅdÙh èˇ ˇ£«yèamAH hòA–si–k 4 3   3   3 
  :¶ÂrˇˇïA'Ah húA'¸lAm ÙYtAGlih¸t˚ 3   3   3
  Strophe 2  Total, v. 3 12 =  6 +   6 =   0 + 12 
 4 hØ∆y¸hïiGt rÙZ'A–k è–h¬gèOnÃw 5 3 3     3 
  ^ÙÚl Ù˜d√Cyim £«yú¬nËr—q 3 3     3 
  :hΩO∑zuv §ÙBy¸bex £õAHÃw 3   3   3 
 5 ^rebÚﬂ–d ™elûˇ ≈ˇy wyõ√nAp¸l 6 3 3     3 
  :wyïAlÃgﬁr¸l •eHYÂr 'úEc≈yÃw 3   3   3 
   6a  ¶ÂrÄe' dÂdˇ ZˇOmÃy¬w |dˇ ûˇˇ aˇmAv 7 3 3     3 
   6b £Ø«yÙFg rˇˇûˇˇEGt¬Cy¬w èˇˇhA'ﬂr 3 3     3
  Strophe 3  Total, v. 4-6b  21 =  15 +   6 =   0 +  21 
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   6c dÅav-y„rËrah èˇ ˇ˚c¸cøOKp¸t«Cy¬w 8 3 3     3 
  ^£°AlÙv tÙZv¸b«Fg ˚YxaH 3 3     3 
  :Ùøl £õAlÙv tÙBkyil·h 3   3   3 
 7   ^§°AH˚k yûˇ EˇlÛhA' yityõi'ﬂr §∆wÅA' taxûˇ aˇGt 9 5 5     5 
      <  :§ï√yËdim ¶Ârˇ úˇe' tÙYvyÊrÃy § D˚zÃFgËr«y 4   4   4
  Strophe 4 Total, v. 6c-7 18 =  11 +   7 =   0 +  18
     Total, v. 4-7 39 =  26 +  13 =   0 +  39
  Canto II Total, v. 3-7 51 =  32 +  19 =   0 +  51
  q˚ûˇˇ–qab·xal = 66 (12+8+2+19+6+19) Total, v. 2-7 66 =  44 +  22 =  15 +  51 
 8 hØ√whÃy hZﬂrAx èˇˇ£yÊrAhÃnib·h 10 3 3   3   
  ßÅeKpa' èˇ ˇ£yÊrAhÃFna–b £òi' 3 3   3   
  ^ß°etﬂr¸bev £õ√Cya–b-£i' 3 3   3   
   ßyÅes˚s-lav èˇ ˇba–kËrit yòi–k 11 4   4 4   
  :hïAv˚HÃy ßyõetOb¸–kËram 2   2 2   
 9 ßÅeGt¸H—q èˇ ˇrÙvEt hò√yËrev 12 3 3   3   
  ^hAles remZO' tÙõLXam tÙBvub¸H 3 3   3   
  :¶ÂrˇˇïA'-v—–qab¸Gt tÙ˜rAhÃn 3   3 3  
  Strophe 5 Total, v. 8-9  24 =  15 +   9 =  24 +   0  
10  Middle verselines: £yÅÊrAh èˇ ˇ˚lyèix√y ß˚`'ﬂr 13 3 3   3   
        28 = 13 + 2 + 13 ^rˇˇ°AbAv £«yõam £Ârˇˇú∆z 3 3   3   
 Middle cola: 64 = 31 + 2 + 31 ÙÅlÙq èˇ ˇ£Ùh¸Gt §òat√n 14 3   3 3   
 Middle words: 202=100+2+100 :'ïAW√n ˚hyB„d√y £Ù˜r 3   3 3  
  Strophe 6 Total, v. 10  12 =   6 +   6 =  12 +   0  
 11 ^hAl°ubÃz damûˇ ˇAv ﬁxY„r√y HemúeH 15 4 4   4   
   ˚kÅEGlahÃy èˇˇßyèeFcix rÙ`'¸l 3   3 3   
  :ßïety«n·x qBﬁr¸–b –h¬gYOnl¸ 3   3 3   
 12 ^¶Ârˇ °ˇA'-davc¸iGt £avõ¬z¸–b 16 3 3   3   
  :£ï«yÙFg H ı˚dAGt •õa'¸–b 3   3 3   
  Strophe 7 Total, v. 11-12  16 =   7 +   9 =  16 +   0  
  Canto III Total, v. 8-12  52 =  28 +  24 =  52 +   0  
 13  ßÅeGmav vaHûˇ ≈ˇy¸l èˇ Aˇt'èAc√y 17 3 3   3   
  ^ßexyiH¸m-te' vaHõ≈y¸l 3 3   3   
  vÅAHﬂr tyûˇ Eˇ–bim èˇ ˇH'◊–r AGt¸còaxAm 18 4   4 4   
  >  :hAlïes r'õ√Fwac-dav dÙBsÃy tÙ_rAv 4  4 4  
  Strophe 8 Total, v. 13  14 =   6 +   8 =  14 +   0  
  14      *  wyØ√zﬂr¸Kp H'˘◊r èˇˇwyALXam¸b AGt¸bò—q√n 19 4 4   4   
  ^y«n°Ecyip·hal ˚˜r·v¸s«y 2 2   2   
  :rˇˇïAGt¸siGma–b yõ«nAv lBOkÈ'el-Ùm¸–k £ÅAtucyûˇ iˇl·v 5   5 5   
 15 ^ßy°es˚s £õ√Cyab AGt¸kBﬁrﬂ–d 20 3 3   3   
  :£yïi–bﬁr £«yúam remYOx 3   3 3  
  Strophe 9 Total, v. 14-15 17 =   9 +   8 =  17 +   0 
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 16  yÆ«n¸Xi–b zûˇ ¬ˇFgËriGt¬w |yiGt¸vûˇ ˇamAH 21 3 3     3 
  yÅatAp¸W ˚Zl·lAc èˇˇlÙq¸l 3 3     3 
   yõamAc·va–b bô“qﬂr 'ÙBb√y 22 3 3     3 
 * ^yAruH·' z°√FgËre' yûˇ aˇGt¸xatÃw  3 3   3 
   hÅﬂrAc £Ùûy¸l èˇ ﬁˇx è˚nA' 23 3   3   3 
  : F˚nΩÂd˚gÃy £úavl¸ tÙYl·val 3   3   3
  Strophe 10 Total, v. 16 18 =  12 +   6 =   0 +  18
  Canto IV Total, v. 13-16  49 =  27 +  22 =  31 +  18  
 17  xÄﬂr¸pit-'ø◊l hûˇ √ˇnE'¸t-yïi–k 24 4 4     4 
  £yØ«nApÃFga–b èˇ ˇl˚bÃy §yòE'Ãw 3 3     3 
  t«yØ¬z-hEW·vam èˇ ˇHExi–k 25 3 3     3 
  ^lekÚO' hAWûˇ Aˇv-'◊l tÙYm„d¸H˚ 4 4     4 
   §'Å◊c èˇ ˇhAl¸kiGmim rˇ òˇ¬z√Fg 26 3   3   3 
  :£yïitApËrA–b rˇ õˇ“qA–b §yúE'Ãw 3   3   3
  Strophe 11 Total, v. 17  20 =  14 +   6 =   0 +  20  
 18 ^h√zÙÚl¸ve' hûˇˇ√whya–b yõ«n·'¬w 27 3 3     3 
  :yïiv¸H«y yúEh»l'E–b hAlyõ«gA' 3   3   3
  Total, v. 17-18 26 =  17 +   9 =   0 +  26 
 19 yÅilyEx èˇ ˇy√nOd·' hò«whÃy 28 3 3     3 
   tÙÅl√Cya'ïA–k èˇ ˇyalÃgﬁr £eWò√Cy¬w 3 3     3 
  ^y«n°EkÊrËd¬y yõatÙmA–b lúavÃw 3 3     3
   Strophe 12 Total, v. 18-19c 15 =  12 +   3 =   0 +  15 
   Canto V Total, v. 17-19c 35 =  26 +   9 =   0 +  20  
   Total, v. 3-19c 187 = 113 +  74 =  83 + 104  
  Prayer, Total, v. 2-19c 202 = 125 +  77 =  98 + 104 
  19d Subscription    :yïAtÙny«gÃni–b ﬁxõEFc¬n¸mal 2   2
   With Superscription and Subscription, v. 1-19d 209 =  128 +  81
  Including the 3 Selahs as well, v. 1-19d 212 =  130 +  82    
* In v. 14b, I follow the Qere reading wy√zﬂr¸Kp, ‘his warriors’. * In v. 16, I have moved the enigmatic rH' 
from 16e (after atnach) to 16d (before atnach) reading yAruH·', ‘my tracks’: “I tottered on my tracks”.  
Observations 
1. The arithmetic centre on all levels (of words, verselines, and cola) is to be found in v. 
10, but it does not constitute a persuasive consciously designed meaningful centre. 
Pieter van der Lugt finds the quintessential thought of the poem in v. 19a: Yahweh my 
Lord is my strength, but it is rather the gist of the prophet’s attestation of faith (18-19) 
than the gist of the poem as a whole. 
2. The divine name numbers feature in the following select instances: 
  vs. 4-7 39 words (26a + 13b), the YHWH ’echad formula; compare the 39 
words of 1:12-14 and see my remark at the bottom of page 2 above. 
  vs. 3-7 51 (3 x 17) words in total spoken about God: Canto II 
  vs. 8-12 52 (2 x 26) words in total addressed to God: Canto III 
  vs. 14-15 17 words in total: Strophe 9 
  vs. 17-18 26 words in total, with 17 before the atnach  
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  vs. 18-19d 17 words in total  
  vs. 17-19c 26 words before the atnach 
  vs. 3-19c 187 (11 x 17) words in total 
  vs. 2-19c 104 (4 x 26) words in total spoken about God (Column d) 
  vs. 1-19d 130 (5 x 26) words before atnach in the entire text. 
3. In line with the use of the numerical value of the word 'yib√Fnah, ‘the prophet’ (32), and 
the name Habakkuk (54) as a structuring device (which occur in 1:1 and 3:1; see p. 2 
above), it is very likely that the 66 words of 3:2-7 have been determined by the 
numerical value of  q ûˇ˚ –ˇqab·xal, ‘belonging to Habakkuk’ (3:1). 
4. In the Prophetic Prayer (Chapter 3), the name hwhy occurs  5x (2a, 2b, 8a, 18a, 19a), 
ˇ ﬁˇhÙèlÈ', ‘God’, 1x (3a), Elohim 1x (18b), and Adonay 1x (19a). 
In the preceding Prophetic Oracle (Chapters 1-2), the divine name appears 7 times in 
a menorah pattern (1:2a and 12a, 2:2a, 13a, 14b, 16c, and 20a). Note that in the 
middle instance (2:13) the divine name is combined with Sebaoth, which is most 
appropriate in a battle context.   
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John D. Watts (JSOTSuppl 235), Sheffield, 1996, pp. 209-223, is also available at his site: 
http://web.syr.edu/~jwwatts/Hab3.htm. 
The most recent study: Dominik Markl, “Hab 3 in intertextueller und kontextueller Sicht”, 
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